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FOUlt THE DAILY NEBRAStfAN WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1935.

CAMIPOJSOOETY
ONE TIME OF THE YEAR

THE marked in red for those who
like their pictures displayed here and
there, and the one that's marked in black
for the more modest souls, is the end of
the six weeks when the Cornhusker calls
the deadline for junior and senior sec-tion- s.

A mad rush for the beauty shops,
and department stores, and finally last
minute- appointments at Kinehnrt Mars-de- n

all to have one's shining visage look-

ing from the pages of the year book.
This sonsnn. inst to have something new

and different on a rather bored campus, we suggest minute
caricatures of eaeh person drawn by some artist with a senso

of humor. The results might not be so awe inspiring, but at
least thev'd inject a bit of fun into an otherwise dry pastime.

o
SEEN ON the campus: Irving Hill
being paged in "Sosh" library-F- our

Theta actives looking foot-

sore and weary after freshman
skip night Dorothy Green and
some gal, in one of those hats that
covers the whole side of the face,
meandering up and down the board
walk Velma remarking that there
were people she'd like to stick pins
in Bill Boehner having a bit of
breakfast at 10:30 (m o m i n g)
Peggy Kennedy and some blonde
man walking around A Mrs. Mol-l- er

making coy gestures at Pro-
fessor Bouwsma Carl Matschul-la- t

calling for a deck of cards when
the instructor announced that he
would read a story and obstrep-
erous freshmen bouncing here and
there in the Rag office.

CAN IT be true, that bit of a
whisper that buzzes that Jean Wil-

lis has Bob Morris pin. If so, the
Thetas have candy coming right
soon now, and the S. A. E.'s, cigars.

SIGMA NU pledge officers for
the coming year are Jack Scott,
Ogallala, president; Hammond Mc-Nis- h,

Sidney, vice president; Ed
Steeves, Jackson high, secretary;
Harold DeVoe, Ogallala, treasurer;
and Bob Reichstadt, Omaha, serg- -
eant-at-arm- s.

ONCE THAT we can talk about
an arrow without mentioning Pi
Beta Phi, and we'll make the most
of opportunity. Kappa Sig pledge
Eddie Collins, one of the brothers
tells us, used to pose for Arrow
Shirt ads in the old home town of
Denver. Humm!

TUESDAY afternoon the chap-
erons' club met at the Beta Theta
Pi house for a business meeting.
Mrs. J. S. Pierce was hostess for
the affair and assisting her were
Mrs. Cora Bentley, Mrs. J. W.
Bishop, Mrs. Madeline Baer, Mrs.
Margaret Rea and Mrs. E. M. Mar-
shall.

IT MUST have been the effect
of Kappa Sig rush week, for altho
Georgetta Kimsey and Dick Sprad-lin- g

had been trotting around to-

gether pretty steadily during the
summer, fall brought new ideas.
Dickie hasn't even gotten his pin
back yet, in spite of the pushing
of the brethern, and rumor has it
that he's running hither and yon
with Mary Louise Turpitt, Pi Phi
pledge. In fact, be hasn't seen
Georgetta since the end of last
summer.

SUNDAY the active chapter of
Zeta Tau Alpha entertained the
alumnae and parents of the chap-
ter at a tea at the new house at
1645 G street At the tea table
during the first hour was Mrs.
Harlan, housemother, Ruth Hut-
chinson presided for the second
hour. A musical program was pre-
sented by Winifred McCall and
Dorothy Davis.

UNUSUAL news is the best
news. A little annoymous contri-
bution in the box confided that
some Theta has some Phi Psi's
pin. How different!

ANNOUNCED recently was the
marriage of Eleanore Gerken and
Daniel Richardson of Madison
which took place Oct 5. Mrs.
Richardson is a former student
here. The couple will live in Omaha.

SEPTEMBER twenty-fourt- h

Mary Rose Giangrosso of Omaha
was married to Haldane Cleminson
of Chicago. Miss Giangrosso is a
former student of the university
and has been teaching at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. The couple
will live in Chicago.

ALUMNAE of Sigma Kappa
met for a dessert supper at the
home of Miss Luvicy Hill and Miss
Gertrude Beers Tuesday. After the
supper a business meeting was
held and the remainder of the eve-
ning was spent with bridge. Twen-
ty members attended the meeting.

NINE members of the Zeta Tau
Alpha chapter on this campus will
be guests of the Kansas State
group over the weekend. The girls
are Elizabeth Orth, Leila Johnson,
Dorothy Davis, Geraldine Hunt,
Gertrude Fountain, Alyse Wilke,
Ruth Hutchinson, Stella Lin hart
and Ruth Hunt.

CAMPUS TO VOTE
ON ASPIRANTS TO

OFFICES OCT. 29
(Continued from Page 1).

to the election committee he&Jed
by Elizabeth Bushee. Council
members will man the polls in
shift thru out the day.

Schedules Lighter.
"Tuesday has been selected as

the best day for elections," Hill ex-
plained, "Because clasa schedules
are usually lighter on mac cay.
With the election on Tuesday, all
tudenti should have sufficient

leisure to attend the polls."
The student council has been

granted control of all student elec-

tions thru Its constitution. Prof.
E. W. Lantx and Misa Anderson
are sponsors of the governing
body. The counting of the ballots
la under the supervision of Mr.
Lantx.

ProtestJ of the election and of
unfatr practice used before the
election are submitted to the coun-

cil Judiciary committee whose
chairman is Kancha Kilboum

"Al! in alL this system repre-

sents full democracy and complete
Hill added.

Complaints of electioneering

WHAT'S DOING
Thursday.

Phi Kappa Psl mothers' club,
at the chapter house, 2:30
o'clock.

Beta Phi Alpha alumnae,
6:30 o'clock dinner at the home
of Mrs. Norman Durfee.

Mortar Board alumnae meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. James
Sellers, 8 o'clock.

Pi Beta Phi mothers' club, 1

o'clock luncheon at the home of
Mrs. H. G. Deming.

Friday.
Chancellor and Mrs. Burnett

reception honoring faculty and
administration staff and wives
at Raymond hall, 8 to 11
o'clock.

Lambda Chi Alpha, 1 o'clock
dessert luncheon at the chapter
house.

Theta Chi mothers club, 1
o'clock luncheon at the chap-
ter house.

Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae, 1
o'clock luncheon at the chapter
house.

near the polls will be overcome
this year by prohibiting these ac-
tivities within the polling place
and only tolerating them on the
outside and no nearer than fifty
feet from the building.

RAMBLINGS
and

by
Rob Laurens

The University Players, in pre-

senting "The Bishop Misbehaves,"
have developed a production which
should hold much of popular ap-

peal. Into the manuscript the au-

thor has built, and very skilfully,
all available elements to make its
performance light, amusing, and
highly satisfactory to all members
of the audience.

The bishop is as you will like
him equal to anything that might
arise, and always in such a man-
ner as will give you another laugh
of amused contentment The au-

thor himself must have liked this
character as well as will you, for
he has given him untiringly of his
attention and consideration. When
the final curtain comes down on
the last act, all the problems have
been solved amusingly and you
will applaud a good play well per-
formed. That is, you will if you
are there, and if you aren't there
you may be sure that you have
missed an evening of excellent
entertainment.

Scenes of especial note the
opening of Act II with Mr. Brooks,
the bishop and Lady Emily seat-
ed on the davenport in Act II, en-

trance of "the gang" in Act II,
Hester at the French windows in
Act III, entrance of Mr. Brooks
in Act III, final scene with the
bishop and Lady Emily.

There were several vacant seats
somewhat noticeable on the open-
ing night. In view of the size of
the house, and the number of stu-
dents enrolled on the campus this
doth indeed seem passing strange.
Also, the fact that an opening
night may be secured possibly
exerts some influence. Whether
or not the night would be better
spent at the Temple, or in some
other fashion seems to present
something of a problem, one which
at first may seem very perplex-
ing

However, anyone confronting
this crisis may secure speedy re-

lief by consulting any one who
has attended the play and, taking
their advice, will find themselves
eagerly awaiting the rise of the
first curtain and spending a
highly enjoyable evening, which,
throughout its course will interest
you. Can as much be said for
any of the other plans?

CONTEST TO GET
NEBRASKA SONG

REOPENS TODAY
(Continued from Page 1). .

this project, which we believe is
of inestimable benefit to the cam-
pus. However, all those who en-

tered songs in last year's contest
and who wish to be sure that their
scripts are still there should noti-
fy Don Shurtleff, Innocent in
charge of the project."

Alalre Earkes, Mortar Board
president stated. "There la noth-
ing wrong. with the songs we al-

ready have, but we need some-
thing whirh will reallv rank with
.Ine university songs. What we
want is something catchy' and
spirited."

Everyone interested in submit-
ting a song in the contest ebould
turn in their manuscript as soon as
possible. Many songs from which
to choose are available so that the
best one possible can be selected.

The University of Texas will in
time become the richest Institution
of learning in the world. It owns
two million acres of land that will
yield oil and precious metals.

Probably the mot unique schol-

arship in America is one offered
by Hamilton college. Worth $500,
It Is open to all men In A merica
by the name of Leavenworth.

HIGHWAYS LEAD 10

KANSAS AS DATE OF

IE

Nebraskans Plan to Move

To Aggietown En

Masse.

MANHATTAN, Kas Oct. 14.
All hiehwavs lead to Manhattan as
the gridiron spotlight in this sec-

tion for the coming weekend is
trained on the Cornhusker-Wildc- at

homecoming game Saturday after
noon, Oct. 19. If there be a

who has not heard of it,
it might be added that his state
also plans to mave to Aggietown
en masse.

Outcome of other games this
season will go bv the boards on
this occasion. The Cornhuskers
and Wildcats have an argument
all to themselves that must be set-

tled. It runs back to last Thanks-
giving day in Lincoln when the
Kansans snatched a Big six iooi-ba- ll

championship from Messrs.
Bible, Cardwell, Bauer and others,
after those mighty Norsemen had
practically shucked it out and
cribbed it.

Interest in the homecoming
event seems not to have lessened
because of the 3-- 0 loss of the Wild
cats to Fort Hays. If anything,
Frank Myers, head keeper of tick-
ets, reports scut sales have been
better since the Hays game. Many
old grads writing in for reserva-
tions explain their belief that the
Wildcats will be wilder for the rest
of this season, thanks to Jim Yea- -

ger's Tiger poison. Even Mike
Ahearn, director of wildcat ath-
letics, had to stay at home from
the Marquette game to take care
of an overabundance of work on
homecoming, and anybody knows
how much Mike would have en
joyed traveling to Milwaukee.

A major factor in bringing the
old grads back is the anticipated
touchdown derby between Maurice
(Touchdown) Elder and Lloyd
(Touchdown) Cardwell. Alumni
admit they expect to see some
swell touchdown parades when
those two aces get up steam. Bar
ring injury, they should be in tip-
top shape, Elder was kept out of
the Hays game and the Marquette
game because of a leg bruise ac
quired in the Duqueane game, but
with a three weeks rest he is ex-

pected to be in trim for the Husk- -

ers.

This CoIIegiale
World

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
The funniest campus incident we

have heard this fall happened dur
ing the registration period at the
University of Minnesota (Minne-
apolis).

Mr. Asher Christensen, a profes-
sor, was strolling past two long
lines of freshmen. One line con
sisted of freshmen who planned
and were registering for

courses. The other line was
filled with those about to enter

ss courses.
A small voice from the cna oi

the "pre-medici- line" piped a
call to Mr. Christensen.

"Hi, mister," the frosh 6aid,
which is the longest line?"
The professor considered. "I

would say your line is about 25
feet longer," Christensen an
swered.

"Okay," the boy. said, stepping
out of the queue, "I'm a business
man already." And he registered
for s!

TnHav we have verv sad new?
for proprietors of restaurants near
college campi. It is beginning to
look as if fasting is a consicieraoie
aid to study.

Mrs. M. H. Elliott and W. C.
Treat, Harvard university psychol-
ogists, have been experimenting
with rats ana nave auainea re-

sults that indicate the animals re-

spond with a conditioned reflex,
th: most elemental manifestation
of learning, twice as quickly when
they are starved as wnen im--y

have food in their stomaens. r.ven
a tinv bite of food cut down their
aptitude conniderably.- -

. .
Somewhat different studies on

the same subject have recently
been made at Colgate university
where Pror. uonaia a. laito lesicu
urnuna of brain workers after
light and heavy lunches. After
light meals they were 8.6 percent
faster in learning and made 25.3
percent fewer errors. The idea be-

ing that a big meal draws too
much blood to the stomacn ana
produces temporary "brain ane-

mia."

nrofession: Columbia uni
versity has a regular "waker-up-ner.- "

For a consideration paid in
advance, he makes the rounds.
shaking out sleepers in time lor
class. Height of the university's
social season is also peak time for
his Income.

TWorp Icavinz the Question of
psychological testa, we might in-

form you that a professor claims
to have proved that most people
An thPir hpst work immediately
after a change of the weathe-r-
heat after cold, or rain alter sun-

shine.

PEACE ADVOCATE
TO GIVE ADDRESS

HERE TOMORROW
(Continued from Page 1).

books have been printed in Eng
land ana in inaia. fMeany a mil-
lion copies of his books and
pamphlets hav been sold.

Ranked First.
"Living Creatively" was ranked

first out of 436 volumes listed by
religious worker with students In
a national survey by the Hazcn
Foundation to discover the reli-

gious books most helpful to col-

lege students. "Individualism and
Socialism" was recommended by
the th club. "War:
It Causes, Consequences and
Cure" wait published serially in
Young India by Mahatma GandUi.

Movie Box
Lincoln Theater Corp.

STUART
"I LIVE MY LIFE"
"MARCH OF TIME" ,

LINCOLN
"MAN ON THE FLYING
TRAPEZE"

ORPHEUM
"HERE COMES THE BAND"
and "BAD BOY"

LIBERTY
"IN CALIENTE"

SU- N-
"ONE NEW YORK NIGHT"

COLONIAL
"CHARLIE CHAN IN
SHANGHAI"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
"ATLANTIC ADVENTURE"

KIVA
"PARTY WIRE" '

"UNCIVIL WARRIORS"

These books will all be on sale at
the two meetings.

Mr. Hayes urges students to ob-

tain their luncheon tickets by
Wednesday noon, if possible. Bob
Harrison, and Theodora Lonrman,

of general arrange
ments will have ticket salesmen
placed in Social Science hall Wed-
nesday morning. Tickets will also
be available in cither the Y. W. or
Y. M. offices, the organiations
sponsoring Page's visit.

S. A. E. Fl

BEAT PHMPSrS 1 2 TO 0

Acacia Develops as Threat
To Sig Alph Hopes for

'35 Championship.

Sioma AlDha Epsilon. 1934
champions, defeated Phi Kappa
Psi 12 to 0 in the Headlining toucn
football game yesterday afternoon.
Leacox tallied both scores for the
winners who seem to be on their
wnv to another interfraternlty
touch football championship.

Alpha Tau umega iook io
points and left Theta Xi with a
nice goose egg in another of the
close eames. Delta Tau Delta eked
out a 1 to 0 victory over Sigma
Nu. A grim and determined Sig-
ma Alpha Mu team tried its best
to hold the Phi Delta Theta ag
gregation, but the Phi Delts won
out, 19 to 0.

Tuesday afternoon's games were
marred by forfeiture and cancella-
tion. Lambda Chi Alpha won by
forfeit from Delta Sigma Lambda
and the Delta Upsilon-Ch- i Phi
game was cancelled. Acacia's
team ran riot against mi bigma
Kappa and won easny u io u.
Acacia is expected to threaten Sig
Alph's possibilities of duplicating
their last year's achievement of
winning first place.

Freshman Workouts to Start
Friday Afternoon in

Coliseum.

initial rail for candidates for the
1935-3- 6 Cornhusker swimming
team is being made today by
Coach Jack Minor. All men who
desire places on the Scarlet and
Cream swim squad will report at
the coliseum Wednesday afternoon
at 5 o'colck. Freshman workouts
will commence Friday afternoon,
at 5 o'clock.

Coach Minor anticipates a good-

ly squad of splashers to turnou
frr thp nnrlv nractices. With six
veterans-fro- m last year's Big Six
championship team on nana, an-

other strong team appears in the
offing.

Daily workouts win oe me oruer
nt thinoa for all who report this
week; when the squad is pared
later on, 38 or 4 men. including

frosh. will be
handled under Coach Minor's tutel-
age.

KAGGIES DEFESD GOAL
VSCROSSED SLSCE '33

Hushers Last to Score on
Kansas Stale at

Ahearn Field.
U1VH1TT4V Kaji.. Oct. 15

Kansas State's football team will
tret nntn Ahpnrn field with a big
assignment here Oct. 19 when the
Vohranka Huskers invade the
camp of the Big Six champions.

In addition to derenaing me uue
the Wildcats will be defending a
goal line which has not been
crossed for a touchdown since the
Cornhuskers paid a visit and went
home with a 9-- 0 verdict just two
years ago.

Last year Kansas State scored
75 points at home in defeating and
holding scoreless the Hays, Kan-
sas, Missouri and Iowa State
elevens. The only blemish on the
home record in two years was me
field goal off Reissig's toe which
gave Fort Mays a tf-- v victory
Oct 5.

Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, widely
known historian, has written or
edited 104 volumes of history. Dr.
Hart, professor emeritua at Har-
vard is 80 years old.

Classified
ADVERTISING

IOC PER LINE

LOST-- n4 rsh hy C, Wl- -

m. Pie ratum to Daily ebrw-ka- n

oftic. Reward.

Local Hoy Makes Good!
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Robert Tavlor, Nebraska's own
role of "Broadway Melody of 1936"
Taylor is being groomed for great roles by er who
consider him their greatest find since Clark Gable. Others to be seen
with him in "Broadway Melody
Powell, Una Merkel, Sid Silver's,
and radio stars.

Q KETCHES
by

Ed Steeves

The fact that Jerrv LaNoue is
usually tackled where he was rath-
er than where he is. is the thing
that rates him as one of the better
performers on the Nebraska grid-
iron. Aside from his slippery torso,
however, Jerry presents a charac
ter more like college nciion.

One of the oddities about this
chap is the manner in which he
hurdles his scholastic barriers. An
exnlanation of this is neither in
order nor possible for the process
is done with a minimum amount
of effort.

No one ever laughs when he sits
down to play. His lingers poised
on the keyboard are equal in deft-
ness to his legs on Saturday's field
of action. To make it more incon-
ceivable, he sings, sings in the frat
house. When one can do this and
come forth undaunted it is a crite
rion of superb vocal ability.

Many are still massaging their
skulls in search of an explana-
tion to the Wisner whizzes dazz-
ling exhibit of football against the
Vikings last week. Everyone is fa-

miliar with the manner in which
he transformed his scarlet jersey
into a blazing streak running per-
sistently goalward.

The inspiration was triplets.
First, he was trying to redeem
himself for what he terms "a rot

Make an Estimate
You May Win!

Come on . . . make an esti-

mate. The prizes listed be-

low will be given the per-
sons whose estimates are
nearest to the correct score
and total yardage made
by both teams.

One Estimate Per Person!

PRIZES:
First...Three 2.00 Arrow Shirts

Second...Two 2.00 Arrow Shirts

Third...One 2.00 Arrow Shirt

1.00 Arrow Tie

At the game . . . and wher-
ever smart men gather,
you'll see Arrow Shirts.
They are tailored with ex-

acting care and positively
maintain their size be-

cause they are Sanforized- -

shrunk. See the many
Arrow Shirts
here

Fill out coupon now . . .
bring or send it to Gold's
Men's Section before 1 p. m.
Saturday, October 19, 1935.

star, will be seen in the leading
at the Stuart Theatre Saturday.

of 19JH ' are jacK tienny, Eleanor
June Knight and a host of stage,

ten showing" in the Windy City
game; secondly the notorious frac-
turing of his collar bone occurred
last year just preceding the Min-
nesota fracas; and lastly is the
most worthy of them all, loveable
old Doc McLean. "To think of old
Doc," explained Jerry. Whatever
the leading light, all hats, from
Stetsons to freshman caps, were
raised Saturday afternoon by one
motive, LaNoue.

No, girls. Like all the other Hus-ke- r
huskies, he is not hampered by

any feminine bonds. He has sur-
vived two score of years without
such connections and stated his in-

tentions of many more.
After acquisition of his diploma

he may turn his at hletic career in-

to shekels by coaching.

Jerry initiated his raid career at
a tender age when he was the pin-

nacle of the Wisner high school
athletic department In both bas-

ketball and football. Following his
graduation, Wisner was as helpless
as the professional beggar without
his tin cup.

Chills osscilated most rapidly In

Jerry's spine, not when he scored
the solitary touchdown of the Go-

pher go, as most people think, but
rather when he ran Roscoe out of
bounds as the Minnesota ' ramrod
returned the opening kickoff for
what could easily have been a
score.

According to an announcement
from the University of Illinois,
plant molecules have been brought
within man's microscopic vision.

new

the

Kansas State.
Yardage of
from line of

....
Address ...
Occupation

GOLD 3 Men'i
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BURNETT TO

CEREMONY

University to Inaugurate
Dr. James as Twelfth

President.

ATHENS, O. Announcement of

Nov. 15 as the date for the inaug-

uration of Dr. Herman Gcrlach

James as the twelfth president of

Ohio university has been made by
the board of trustees and the fac
ulty of the university in invitations 4
sent out from here today.

The inauguration committee,
headed by Dr. Edwin Watts Chubb,
dean of the college of arts and
sciences, has prepared an claborata
program for the day. Approx-
imately 500 invitations have been
extended to presidents of colleges
thruout the nation; the constitu-
tional officers of the state of Ohio;
and presidents of learned educa-
tional societies.

Harry Woodburn Chase, chan-
cellor of New York university, will
deliver the principal address of tho
Inaugural occasion, while the Dc- -

troit Symphony orchestra, under
the direction of Victor Kolar, will ,
conclude the program with an eve-- .'

concert. ' '
Dr. James comes to Ohio univer-

sity from the campus of the Uni- -
ycrsity of South Dakota, where ho
had been president since 1929. He
succeeds the late Dr. Elmer Bur-ri- tt

Bryan here in a line of dis-

tinguished presidents of this the
oldest university in the northwest
territory. Former presidents of
Ohio university include William
Holmes McGuffey, author of the
famous Readers, and William
Henry Scott, a one-tim- e president
of Ohio State university and at
present Ohio university's oldest liv-

ing graduate.
Included among the college ex-

ecutives invited to the Ohio univcr- -
sity campus is President E. A,
Burnett of the University of Ne-

braska.

SCHWENK NAMES
COMMITTEES FOR ,

KLUB FALL SHOW
(Continued from Page 1).

Pierce, assisted by Jack Pace and
workers, Edwards, Mills, Mossman
and Simonson. Contest committee
is headed bv. Carl Wiggenhorn, t
with Ted Bradley assisting. Elias,
Broun, Hollister and Knox are
assisting workers.

Advertising Is under the direc-

tion of Richard Schmidt and Rob-

ert Funk, with Bookstrom, Dalling,
Oberndorf and Wadhams as work-
ers assistants. Publicity 'will be
handled by George Pipal, with
Bauer, Wagner, Stiefler, Redfield
and McGuire as workers assist-
ants.

A photograph of the Klub for
the Cornhusker will be next
Tuesday afternoon ' at 5 o'clock,
and members are instructed to
wear tuxedos.

WHAT will be the Score
at the Nebr.-Kansa- s State Game?

Fourth...One

200

ATTEND

Gasolene 15cMotor Oil
10c to 30c Gal.

Heating; Oil 6!c Gallon

HOLMS i
PHONE B3998 al "

Nebraska.
BOTH teams made
scrimmage:

Store 11th fit.

ft Jttl U'.o-f&- 1

My Estimate for the Nebr.-Kans- as State Game!

SCORES

Total

Name

ning

taken


